
WFC Friendship Hour (EN/日本語)

Leslie Sussan & “Hiroshima, My Father, and Me”
October 29, 2023 (日) ￮ 2:30 - 4:30 p.m. (Doors open 2:00) [Free admission]
Free, sign up here→ https://forms.gle/S6Nruv5iZoC9XEUt6 or scan QR code ↗↗
Essor Hiroshima, 10th floor Orizuru Tower (Tel: 082-242-5262), 2-1 Ote-machi 1-chome, Naka-ku

In 1946, with the war over and Japan occupied, 2nd Lt. Herbert Sussan received a plum
assignment. He would get to use his training as a cinematographer and join a Strategic Bombing
Survey crew to record the results of the atomic bombings in Nagasaki and Hiroshima. From his
first arrival in Nagasaki, he knew that something novel and appalling had happened and that he
had to preserve a record of the results, especially the ongoing suffering of those affected by the
bomb (known as hibakusha) even months later. When the U.S. government decided that the
gruesome footage would not be “of interest” to the American public and therefore classified it top
secret, he spent decades arguing for its release.

His last wish was that his ashes be scattered at ground zero in Hiroshima. The author, his
daughter, followed his footsteps in 1987, meeting survivors he had filmed more than 40 years
before. And on that journey she found a father she had never really known in life.

This book recounts Herbert Sussan’s experiences (drawn directly from an oral history he left
behind), his daughter’s quest to understand what he saw in Japan, and the
stories of survivors whose lives touched both father and daughter.

Leslie A. Sussan was born and raised in Manhattan, and now lives in Silver Spring, Maryland, with her daughter Kendra and their cat, Neko-chan. Over a
long career as an attorney, she litigated for the U.S. Department of Justice, represented migrant farmworkers and abused children, and has now retired after
fifteen years as an administrative appellate judge. She attends Bethesda Friends Meeting. She and Kendra lived in Hiroshima for a year in 1987-88.
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